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ABSTRACT

Introduction: One common cited reason for investigating Internet-based systems is the capabilities of Internet interventions to reduce health services and delivery costs. The purpose of this study was to estimate the economic impact of implementing Internet-based insurance prescription verification system on a patient's transportation cost.

Methods: We performed a cost-effectiveness study to analyze the financial effects of an Internet-based insurance prescription verification system. All verified prescriptions of April 20, 2015 to May 20, 2015 were extracted from the Iranian Social Security Organization database. For all pharmacies, travel distances were computed with the aid of Google Map. Then, all the measurable transportation costs, including public or private travel cost, transit’s direct costs and revenues and transit’s secondary impacts such as cost of air pollution and accidents were estimated per kilometer. The primary outcome measure was transportation cost with or without applying the Internet-based insurance prescription verification system for a one-month period.

Results: Over a one-month period, 15,554 prescriptions were registered in the Internet-based insurance prescription verification system by 150 pharmacies. For all these pharmacies, total travel distances to the Iranian Social Security Organization was 57,398.71 kilometers. The total cost of public transportation and private transportation in Mashhad was computed $3.5861 and $3.7721 per kilometer, respectively. Because the share of public transportation in Mashhad is 45%, the estimated benefit of using an Internet-based insurance prescription verification system for a one-month period was $211,709.5.

Conclusion: Implementation of an Internet-based insurance prescription verification system can result in a positive financial return on investment to the health care organizations.
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